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Buy Local East Harlem

Union Settlement has served the
people of East Harlem since 1895.
One of the largest settlement
houses in New York, Union
Settlement serves more than
10,000 East Harlem residents
of all ages each year through its
education, health, senior services,
youth development, childcare,
counseling, and economic
development programs.

To encourage everyone in East Harlem,
particularly larger organizations and
entities, to support local businesses by
creating relationships that will allow for
the longevity of small businesses
becoming suppliers to larger institutions.

Business
Development Center
Our Business Development Center
(BDC) oﬃce business courses/
workshops and technology
education, at beginner and
intermediate levels, in both English
and Spanish. We provide access to
loan information and sound business
development assistance to maintain,
expand or create new businesses
in East Harlem, and we develop
projects to assist in the marketing of
established businesses.

East Harlem
Working Together

ABOUT

Union Settlement

East Harlem Working Together is a commercial
revitalization program for the community,
intended to boost the local economy and trigger
economic growth in East Harlem, New York.
Our actions are in response to an East Harlem
Commercial District Needs Assessment (CDNA),
in which 778 businesses were included, with over
230 merchants participating in our survey.

Visit: eastharlemalliance.org/buy-local

With Generous Support From:
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Amor Cubano
amorcubanonyc.com

catering available

Authentic Cuban Experience in El Barrio, Cuban Food, excellent mojitos
and live music.
Contact:

Phone – 212-996-1220		
Address -2018 Third Av, New York, NY, 10029
Email – info@amorcubanonyc.com
Social Media: F: @amorcubanonyc T: @amorcubanonyc
		I: @amor_cubano_nyc

Amuse Bouche NYC Catering & Bistro
amusebouchenyc.com

catering available

Amuse Bouche NYC is a catering service with clients throughout NYC and also
operates a bistro at La Marqueta in East Harlem.

Contact:

Phone – 917-710-3111
Address - 1590 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10029
Email – edward@amusebouchenyc.com

Social Media: I: @amusebouchenycny
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Aromas Boutique Bakery
aromasboutiquebakery.com

catering available

We are honored that clients choose Aromas to create beautiful pieces of edible art,
corporate gifts and memorable food for corporate events and personal celebrations.
Aromas caters for up to 250 guests and we were inducted into the Knot Magazine Hall
of Fame in 2019. We’ve been selected Best of Weddings in the Cake category in 2015,
2016, 2018, 2019. We offer Sugar Free, Gluten Free, Vegan and Keto Options.
Contact:

Phone –212-360-0010
Address - Online Only
Email –info@aromasboutiquebakery.com
Social Media: I: @aromasbakery T: @aromasbakery

Baked Craving
bakedcravings.com

catering available

We are a nut-free, peanut free, tree nut bakery. Producing cupcakes, brownies,
cookies, donuts and custom cakes. We are also certified kosher.
Contact:

Phone –917-482-3887		
Address - 1673 Lexington Ave
Email – craig@bakedcravings.com

Social Media: F: @bakedcravingsny I: @bakedcravingsny

T: @bakedcravingsny
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Cassava House
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Cassava House
cassavahouseny.com

catering available

We are bringing to East Harlem Fresh Pressed Juices, Smoothies, Hand Made
Sandwiches, Salads, breakfast, and brunch all day every day. We serve fresh
ingredients at prices that won’t break the bank. Who said good food can’t be
good for your wallet too!!!!
Contact:
Phone – 646-928-0219 		
Address - 2270 first avenue
Email – cassavahouse1@gmail.com
Social Media: I: @Cassavahousenyc

East Harlem Bottling Co.
eastharlembottlingco.com

Craft beer, craftier food...

catering available

Contact:

Phone –646-922-7705		
Address - 1711 Lexington Avenue
Email – eastharlembottlingco@gmail.com

Social Media: F: @EHBottlingCo I: @eastharlembottlingco

T: @EHBottlingCo
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East Harlem Bottling Co.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Janies
janiebakes.com

catering available

Since 2015, Janie’s has been changing lives with baked goods. Baking holds
a special place in our founder’s heart, as it gave her hope, strength and
inspirationafter she struggled with addiction and homelessness as a young
adult. Janie’s is dedicated to helping other young women through
mentorship and second chance employment.

Social Media: I: @janiebakescakes

La Fonda Restaurant and Tapas Bar, Inc.
fondaTapasBar.com catering available
We’re a Puerto Rican restaurant serving up the best Puerto Rican
Cuisine in all of East Harlem and to be honest, all of NYC.
Contact:
Phone – 212-410-7292 		
Address - 169 East 106th Street (Store Front)
Email – fondatapasbar@gmail.com

Social Media: F: @LaFondaBoricua I: @fondaboricua
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Jessie’s Nutty Cups
jessiesnuttycups.com

wholesale available

Jessie’s Nutty Cups makes handcrafted peanut butter cups in a variety of delicious
Nutty flavors including our best sellers, Dark Sea Salt, PBJ and Oreo. Entirely hand
made in NYC, we roast our peanuts to create our ridiculously creamy peanut butter,
and use Belgian Chocolate for the best quality peanut butter cup possible.

Contact:
Phone – 347-676-0927
Address -Online Only
Email – jessie@jessiesnuttycups.com
Social Media: F: @jessiesnuttycups I:@jessiesnuttycups

Pabade Bakery LLC
pabadebakery.com catering available
We offer delicious artisanal baked goods, made with Non-GMO and quality
ingredients. Our pastries are baked daily to ensure that you will enjoy a fresh
product. Pabade loves to experiment with new ingredients and flavors and has
developed a line of vegan muffins.
Contact:

Phone – 646-982-6772
Address - 135 East 110th Street
Email – wholesale@pabadebakery.com

Social Media: I: @pabade_bakery
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

RED RABBIT
myredrabbit.com

We make and deliver healthy meals, specifically for kids, all over
New York City.
Contact:
Phone –646-847-8716
Address - 1751 Park Ave
Email – tj@myredrabbit.com

Sisters Cuisine
catering available
If you want a culinary tour of the Caribbean without leaving Manhattan,
make your way to Sisters Caribbean Cuisine and sample a variety of island
eats. Hidden away on 124th street between Park and Madison, this intimate
Caribbean and Southern café is truly East Harlem’s diamond in the rough.
Opened in 1995 by Marlyn Rogers, a Guyanese immigrant, now run by
her son RanDe; their kitchen is known to offer a healthy and authentic
experience to its diners, from vegans to carnivores. From private and
corporate dinners to reunions and weddings.
Contact:

Phone –212-410-3000
Address - 47 E 124th St,
Email – SistersCuisineCatering@gmail.com

Social Media: F: @SistersCaribbeanCuisine
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Spread-mmms, LLC
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Spread-mmms, LLC
spread-mmms.com

wholesale available

Small batch, artisanal olive tapenade & savory spreads

Contact:
Phone – 917-727-8116
Address - Online Only
Email –info@spread-mmms.com

Social Media: I: @spread.mmms T: @spreadmmms

Super Nice Coffee and Bakery
catering available

Super nice coffee shop and bakery on 117th and Lex
Contact:

Phone – 516-849-6039
Address - 156 E 117th St
Email –supernicenyc@gmail.com

Social Media: I: @supernicenyc
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

The Egg Roll Queen
theeggrollqueen.com catering available
The Egg Roll Queen creates a delicious array of vegan and vegetarian egg
rolls and desserts. The Kale blueberry muffin has been a hit for years with
vegans and non vegans. The Egg Roll Queen offers wholesale as well as
catering.
Contact:
Phone – 917-378-0283
Address -1785 Lexington Avenue
Email – theeggrollqueen@yahoo.com

Social Media: F: theeggrollqueen I: theeggrollqueen

UGC Eats
info@ugceats.com catering available
Vegetarian Cafe and Market
Contact:
Phone – 646-580-0354
Address- 1674 Park Avenue
Email – info@ugceats.com

Social Media: F: @ugceats I: @ugceats T:@ugceats
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

YaVe Tequila

yavetequila.com wholesale available
YaVe Tequila was created by an El Barrio native and boasts the first ever
line up of Blanco, Reposado, Anejo & All Natural Sabores: Mango, Coconu
& Jalapeno.
Contact:
Phone – 917-647-8407
Address -Online Only
Email – Joe.Cruz@YaVeTequila.com
Social Media: F: @yavetequila I: @yavetequila

Evelyn’s Kitchen
evelyns-kitchen.com catering available
Evelyn’s Kitchen (EK) is a uniquely indulgent baked goods and catering
company that, through a genuine passion for food, has developed and
perfected our recipes and vision over 30 years of entertaining friends
and family. A quirky desire for perfection, added to insanely delicious
baked goods and a sophisticated take on comfort food, equals a menu
with a flavor palate that has universal appeal. Our small bakery creates
dangerously delicious goodies that can be shipped anywhere in the US,
our innovative kitchen creates incredibly fresh comfort food and years
of experience in event production ensures an attention to detail that is
unrivaled. We invite you to experience the upscale
yet simple elegance of EK cuisine.
Contact:
Phone – 917-363-4363		
Address - 2317 1st Avenue
Email - ayala@evelyns-kitchen.com

Social Media: F: @EvelynsKitchen
		
I: @EvelynsKitchen
		
T: @EvelynsKitchen
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PRINTING

Cemi Threads

etsy.com/shop/CemiThreads
I’m an artist. I design and print graphic tees.
I also design and create graphic prints on paper.

Contact:
Phone – 914-505-5482
Address- Online Only
Email –luiscordero1@optonline.net

CopyKat
copykatprinting.com
One Stop Shop ... Printing & Copy
Contact:
Phone – 212-534-1400
Address -1785 Lexington Avenue
Email – info@copykatprinting.com
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PRINTING

DIRECT PRINT INC.

directprinttoday.com
We are a printing company. We do customized apparel, business cards,
flyers, banners, posters, promotional items and we also sell a variety of
office and school supplies.
Contact:
Phone – 212-987-6003
Address -77 East 125th Street
Email – directprintpayment@gmail.com

Social Media: F @DirectPrintInc125 I @ directprint_inc125

JC1 PRINTING
jc1printing.com
All inclusive printing company specializing in silkscreening, embroidery,
offset and digital printing, promotional items, banners, posters and large
format printing, signage.
Contact:
Phone – 917-803-4056		
Address - 70 125th st
Email – jc1print@gmail.com

Social Media: I: @jc1print T: @jc1print
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MARKETING

Sunbird Creative
sunbirdcreative.com
Our goal is to help mission-driven entrepreneurs, business owners, and
nonprofits express exactly what makes their brand unique and attractive
to a specific target market through language and design.
Contact:
Phone – 703-964-6908
Address - 8 W 126th St
Email – bianca@sunbirdcreative.com

The Rosario Group
therosariogroup.co
Through events and marketing, we help businesses tap into their power.
Our goal is to establish more room for companies to create, evolve, and
ultimately win. We function as a strategic partner that can take your
event idea to execution and help you establish a presence online through
marketing. Whether it’s creating new visuals, operating as a think tank or
remembering to bring napkins to the party, we’ve got you covered.
Contact:
Phone – 917-562-0257
Address: Online Only
Email –casandra@therosariogroup.co
Social Media: I: @TheRosarioGroup
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MARKETING

Think Big Data
thinkbigdata.nyc
Think Big Data is a digital marketing consulting firm providing Search
Engine Optimization (SEO), Content development, Data Analysis, and
Digital Strategy planning services for organizations looking to promote
and create awareness of their products and services online through digital
communication channels including websites, newsletters, social media,
mobile app’s, and search engines to enhance or create a new competitive
advantage and to increase market share.

MEDIA AND PRODUCTION

Contact:
Phone –646-239-7324
Address - 177 East 102nd St Suite 4W
Email – RMendez@thinkbigdata.nyc

La Reina Del Barrio, Inc.
lareinadelbarrio.org
We are an innovative full service media, marketing and production company
marrying arts with business. A one stop shop for all things related to the
film production to online marketing.

Contact:
Phone –646-707-0305
Address - PO Box 398
Email – info@lareinadelbarrio.org

Social Media: I: @lareinadelbarrioinc
T: @lrdbinc
F: La Reina Del Barrio Inc
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LANDSCAPE AND GARDENING

Urban Garden Center LLC
urbangardennyc.com
Urban Garden Center is a retail garden store conveniently located on 116th
St and Park Avenue. We carry indoor plants, indoor planters, fertilizer,
mulch, soil, stones, garden supplies, outdoor plants, outdoor planters,
annuals, perennials, shrubs, trees, artificial lawn and firewood. We deliver on
a daily basis. We also have a robust garden design and installation business.
We install all types of gardens from green roof projects to street trees. We
also fabricate metal containers, tree guards, decks, and fences. We install
drip irrigation systems and low voltage lighting.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Contact:
Phone – 646-872-3991
Address – 1640 Park Avenue
Email – info@urbangardennyc.com

Social Media:
F: UrbanGardenCenterLLC
I: @UrbanGardenCenter
T: @UrbanGardenNYC

Uplift Spa
upliftspanyc.com corporate massages available
We believe everyone is beautiful. We want to show you your best you, in
your natural element. Our aim is to provide a relaxing space where you
can take full advantage of high end treatments at an affordable price.
Contact:
Phone –646-952-2084		
Address – 208 E 116th St
Email – info@upliftspanyc.com
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Uplift Spa
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AFineLyne ~ Gothamtogo
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OTHER

AFineLyne ~ GothamtoGo
GothamToGo.com

Lynn Lieberman (AFineLyne) is a watercolorist who lives and works in East
Harlem. Her watercolor maps can be found on Colorful Tea Towels, Aprons
and Tote Bags with watercolor image of maps including East Harlem and
Harlem. In addition, prints of the maps and note cards are also available
- wholesaling to shops throughout NYC & Brooklyn Heights. Looking for a
good advertising opportunity for your business? Try a sponsored post on
GothamToGo ~ local news, arts & culture.
Contact:
Phone – 917-608-4783		
Address –Online only
Email – Lynn@AFineLyne.com

Social Media:
F: @gothamtogo
I: @gothamtogo
T: @gothamtogo

Miss Mack Enterprises
missmackenterprises.com

We are a hospitality capacity building company. We recruit, screen, vet
and train your staff to build capacity and sales. We also handle brand
management via social media, marketing events, and digital content.
Contact:

Phone –646-553-0195
Address – 2703 Frederick Douglass Blvd #2A
Email –missmackenterprises@gmail.com
Social Media: I: @missmackenterprises
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Thank you!
to our Buy Local Partners:

For more information,
please visit us at eastharlemalliance.org/buy-local
@BuyLocalEastHarlem
@BuyLocalEast
@buylocaleastharlem

Mcruz@unionsettlement.org
646-545-5205
eastharlemalliance.org/buy-local
205 East 122nd Street (3rd Ave.), Suite 220
(Entrance between 122nd and 123rd)
New York, NY 10035

Funded by:

CONTACT

Contact
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